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How do you lock youtube screen on ipad

(Pocket-lo) - Apple's Guide Access feature allows you to lock your iPhone or iPad into a single app and control what features are available for each app. Once enabled, hardware buttons can be disabled, for example, as well as the touchscreen, making it a particularly convenient feature for those who occasionally give the device to a child,
as it stops them accessing other apps and settings while playing or watching. This feature explains how to enable and disable guided access, as well as how you use it, what the different control features are, and what they do. Pocket-loTo turn on Guided access, follow the steps below on an iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch: Open settings Tap
Accessibility Scroll down to Guided access in the General Section Toggle Guided Access on You'll need to open the app you want to enable Guided access to, such as Netflix, for example. Once the app is open, you need to triple click the home button on Touch ID phones, like the iPhone 8, or triple-click the sidestream button on Face ID
iPhones, like iPhone 11 Pro or iPhone XR, to enable guided access. From here, a number of other settings are displayed that are available, the first time you use guided access on each app. You can circle around different areas of the screen to disable touch for example - they will appear gray, and you can make them smaller or larger.
Alternatively, if you tap Options in the lower-left corner, you have the option to disable or enable touch altogether, as well as the side button or home button, volume buttons, gestures, keyboards, and toggle time limits on or off, including depending on the app. Remember to press the Start button in the upper-right corner of the screen to
start the Guided Access session after selecting your preferred settings. You can also ask Siri to turn on Guided Access if you have Siri enabled. You'll need to open the app you want to enable guided access to, and then say Hey Siri, turn on guided access. To turn off Guided Access, tap the triple home button or side button, depending on
your iPhone model. Then you need to enter the password for guided access. It's also possible to double-tap the home button or side button and use Touch ID or Face ID to end a guided access session - if you've set them up - more on that below. Get the superb Ivacy VPN for less with this amazing Christmas dealWhen you've entered
your password, or verified your identity through Face ID or Touch ID, tap the Exit button in the upper-left corner of your screen, and the Guided Access session will end and re-access your device. Pocket-lintYou'll see the Guided Access Options button the first time you use guided access in each app. Then, the settings you selected the
first time round will be remembered and automatically activated each time you turn on Guided Access in that particular app, and are activated automatically when you tap button. To change the guided access options for a specific app after you set them, click the triple-click home button on a ID iPhone or power button on a Face ID iPhone
and enter your password or double-click and confirm your identity with Face ID or Touch ID. Options button then appears in the lower-left corner of the screen so you can change the settings of the specific app you're in. Pocket-lintSetting a guided access password adds an additional layer of security when it comes to ending a guided
access session. This means that a child cannot accidentally access the rest of the device when playing with the home button or side button. It is unlikely that they will press the button three times in quick succession, but it is also not impossible. How to set up a password for guided access: Open settings Tap Accessibility Scroll down to
Guided access in the General section Password settings Set password for guided access Enter a password Re-enter your password This section also allows you to enable Face ID or Touch ID to end a Guided Access session after a double tap on the home or power button. You can find the Face ID or Touch ID option under Set password
for guided access. Turn it on to use Face ID or Touch ID. Sleep / Wake Button Volume Buttons Motion Keyboards Touch Dictionary Look Up Time Limit Depending on the app you want to enable guided access, depends on the options you get. For example, Dictionary Look Up won't appear in the guided access options on Netflix, but it will
on Safari.Toggling of sleep/wake button will turn off the Sleep/Wake button on your device. If you switch off the volume buttons, the volume buttons are disabled. Changing Motion limits how the device responds to movement. It will not respond to being shaken, for example, and it will not rotate. If you switch off Keyboards, the keyboard
stops. If you switch off Touch, your device's screen stops responding to touch. This is especially useful for apps like Netflix if you allow your child to use your device to watch something, for example. If you use Dictionary Lookup, the user can use the Lookup feature when they select text. By switching time limit, you can select a time limit
for the guided access session. Pocket-loEt a few things. First, it's possible to add guided access controls to the Control Center dashboard, allowing faster access. To do this: Open Settings &gt; Control Center &gt; Customize controls &gt; tap +next to Guided access. You can change the order in which apps appear in the Control Center by
moving them up and down using the three lines on the right. Read our control center customization for more tips. Secondly, you can set the device to play a sound or talk to forward the remaining guided access time before the time ends if you have set a time limit. This setting can be found in the guided access settings under Settings &gt;
Accessibility &gt; Guided access. Thirdly, set guided access to mirror the auto-lock setting, or when it is off, Guided Access will turn off the screen after 20 minutes of inactivity. As with the Time limit setting, you can access through Settings &gt; Accessibility &gt; Guided Access. Written by Britta O'Boyle. Support community / iPhone /
Using iPhone Looks like no one has responded in a while. To restart the conversation, just ask a new question. Question: Question: Q: You can use the lock screen while using your iPhone that is wacthing video and share it with a child ;) To activate, go &gt; Settings &gt; Accessibility &gt; access. So when you need the feature, triple tap
the home button, enter a code that allows you to unlock the screen, select the screen area to lock and enjoy! iPhone 8, iOS 12 Posted on Jun 24, 2019 2:42 AM Answer I have this question too (407) I have this question too me too (407) Me also Page content loaded June 24, 2019 09:34 IN response to yaroslava_from_kz In response to
yaroslava_from_kz Good to know this. Guided access feature. Thanks for the tips. Jun 24, 2019 9:34 AM Answer Useful Thread Answers - More Options Jun 25, 2019 04:20 Answer Useful Thread Answers - More Options User Profile for User: yaroslava_from_kz Question: Q: Screen Lock While watching video We know from experience
that all sorts of bad things can happen when a child ends a child's app-friendly. From distorted text messages and reset iOS settings to surprise pizza deliveries and even $200 in accidental purchases, the potential for your child to get into trouble seems unlimited. Fortunately, Apple offers an accessibility-related tool called Guided Access.
Guided access gives parents the power to restrict their child to access and use a single app. By setting up this feature, you get to decide what you want your child to interact with on your iPhone or iPad and do everything else off limits unless they come to you for permission. In this resource, we teach you how to use guided access to your
advantage. You'll also learn more advanced tips to limit your child's movements. So, let's get started! No unboxings. No ads. Only good, high-quality videos for kids. How to limit your child to an app with guided access We created a video demonstration of how to set up and use guided access on iPhone with Jelly as example. While we
focus on iPhone in this demonstration, the process of setting up guided access on iPad is very similar. You can watch the video above or follow these written instructions to set up guided access on your device: Step 1: Find the Settings icon in your iPhone. Press to enter. Step 2: Select General, and then select Accessibility. Step 3: Scroll
to the bottom of the screen and tap Guided access. Step 4: Turn guided access on. (TIP: You can also set up a password here to make it even harder for your child to accidentally turn off guided access. Tap Password Settings to enter your preferred four-digit password. Don't forget it!) Step 5: Return to the Home screen by pressing the
Home button on the Step 6: Tap into the app you want the child to use. Make sure the app is ready for your child. For example, if you want your child to only watch his videos or videos in Jelly, you'll need to select Kid Mode to open the video player. Step 7: Press the Home button three times to start guided access mode. Step 8: When
your child has finished using the app, press the Home button three times. You'll be prompted to enter your password if you set it up earlier. Step 9: Tap Exit to disable guided access. You can now use your iPhone and all your apps as normal. Bonus tip: You can use your fingerprint instead of a password to turn off guided access. This is
especially useful if you already use Touch ID to unlock iPhone or iPad and hate having to remember passwords. To use Touch ID with guided access, you must first set up Touch ID on your device. Then, instead of selecting a password in the guided access settings, simply choose to use Touch ID. Control what your child can do in app-
guided access, offering other ways to further regulate your child's iPhone and iPad experience. Here are a few more tips if you want to delve deeper into determining what your kids can and can't do on your device using guided access. You can enable the following options on the Guided Access Options screen. To get there, open the app
you want your child to use and press the Home button three times to turn on Guided Access. Then tap the Home button three more times and tap Options in the lower-left corner. Disable Sleep: If your device is configured to go to sleep after a certain number of minutes, you can bypass it in guided access mode. This is useful if your child
is locked inside a video app and prefers to watch without touching the screen regularly. Keep in mind, however, that this will drain the battery faster than usual. To turn off sleep, make sure that the Sleep/Wake button is switched on. Lock volume: You can prevent your child from turning the volume up or down by switching the Volume
buttons to off setting. Turn Off Motion: This option prevents your device's screen from lying down to portrait mode when your child turns on your iPhone or iPad. Just turn off Motion. Turn off keyboards: You can also prevent your child from accessing keyboards. This is useful when your child has access to an app with a search bar or other
feature that requires a keyboard to use. Be sure to turn off Keyboards. Make certain areas of an app off limits: Guided access also lets you set different parts of an app as beyond the limits of your child. To do this, press the Home button three times to get to the guided access menu screen. Guided access menu screen With your finger,
circle the areas of the screen you want to mark outside the boundaries of your child. For example, you can draw a circle around the lock icon in the upper-right corner of the screen Kids Mode, so your child can't tap this icon to return to parent mode. Mens Jelly Jelly Mode is already locked down with a simple mathematical problem, we
know how smart some children are. Turn off Touch Completely: Don't want your child to tap anything in the app? You can turn off Touch to prevent your child from roaming to other parts of the app or otherwise interacting with the app. Just navigate to the Guided Access Settings screen and turn off Touch. Setting a time limit with guided
access also provides an option to play a sound or talk how much time remains while your child is using their iPhone or iPad. To enable this feature, follow these steps: Step 1: Tap Settings on the Home screen. Step 2: Select General. Step 3: Tap Accessibility. Step 4: Scroll to the bottom of the screen and select Guided Access. Step 5:
Tap Time limits. On the Time Constraints screen, you can define how the time limit function works in guided access. You should choose a sound and if you want a talk time reminder. To enable the time limit in Guided Access: Step 1: Return to the Home screen and choose which app you want your child to use. Step 2: Press the Home
button three times to enable guided access. Step 3: Press the Home button three more times and enter your password (if you assigned one) to pull up the guided access menu screen. Step 4: Tap Options and switch time limit to step 5: Set the time and tap Done. Step 6: Tap Continue &amp; voila! Your iPhone will now play a sound when
the time is up. iPhone Parental Control Just go as far Guided Access offers some important tools for parents who allow their children to use their iPhones. This feature is even more effective when you ensure your child interacts with an engaging, educational, child-appropriate app like Jelly. While guided access can help you protect your
child from other, not-so-appropriate apps and websites, it won't be able to monitor the content of the app your child is limited to. Learn more about what kind of child content, especially children's videos, is best for your child in Which children's videos are suitable for my child. You can also learn more about setting limits and time limits for
your child's screen usage in How to create your family's screen plan. Feel free to contact us on Twitter and Facebook with questions about Jelly or set up guided access. Click here to download the Jellies app.app.
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